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By Scott F. Wolter : Amazing Agates: Lake Superior's Banded Gemstone  photos and descriptions for over fifty 
of the most popular tumble polished stones minerals and rocks agate view profile agate is a variety of chalcedony that 
exists in many colors and is often commercially dyed agate is distinguished by having multiple colors Amazing 
Agates: Lake Superior's Banded Gemstone: 

0 of 0 review helpful Awesome By Gerrie DeVoe Very informative well written and beautifully illustrated and great 
photos Big fan of Scott F Wolter thanks for this wonderful book I grew up in Minnesots a and love the Lake Suiperior 
region Gerrie DeVoe 0 of 0 review helpful This book is very small only a few pages By Carol M Couture This book is 
very Between the covers of Amazing Agates you ll discover everything you ve always wanted to know about Lake 
Superior s banded gemstone Mr Agate himself Scott Wolter will highlight all types of agates explain features within 
individual agates and give a brief history of the largest most famous Lake Superior agates Scott will even share his 
best picking locations with you Ever wonder what your prize agate would rate Check out the pioneering Scale of 
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